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The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited

3
Fire mleutfn" wnlk from new Parliament 

Solid brick, 10 room», every 
............. ' Good value at

building».
Improvement, lot 30x120.
8460».
M. H. WILLIAHS, 10 Victoria St.

piiuicin broker*.
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HE MUST DECIDE NOW.. YARKER. PHONE SH.
iU Agent and Broker, Canada iJf* 

Building. ^
1 sells Slork> wild Bonds. Cash ot 
Quick facilities buying and fteilfa2 
'ks. < ’«pital found for ou-dnes* firm!
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zGathered in Ottawa For the Annual 
Meeting of the Grand 

Lodge.

%The Ex-Gold Commissioner of the 
Klondike Has Now to Face 

an Investigation.
%■ l)4 t

m Everything is Ready for the 
Opening of the House 

To-Morrow.

British Government’s State
ments Covering the Situa

tion in the Far East.

IESJ. WA1„SH j
ESTATE BROKER 

•■ec: .10 Victoria Street.
I. mener to loan. No commlulea or j 
fee». Builder»’ Loans a specialty, ta J

ii
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>1HE DENIES ALL CHARGES MADE.WERE WELCOMED TO THE CITY.
ll/Met„HANAN & JONES «ï

TARTE MAKES A CHANGE Commlaaloner Ogrllvle Given Thirty 
Days for the Filins of Far- 

. ther Complaints.

EVERY TOPIC TOUCHED ON.»tOCK BROKERS 
ié« and Financial Agents, 
g Stocks Bought and Sold ox 

246 .j

*7 Jordan HI., Toronto:

Grand President Reported An0a Snc-
ceanfnl Tear—Statistics of the 

Grand Secretary. ; rULPi>
sion.
ie 154S.

, Vancouver, B.C., March 14.^-Accordlng
Ottawa, March 14.-The Sons of England to reports published here, ex-Uold Commis- 

Grand Lodge opened this afternoon, with ! *l°ner Fawcett of Dawson Is now the sub
tile President Aid. E. J. Powell in the *ec* ot offldal Investigation, specific 
chair. Among those present are: Supreme CU8aMons having been made against him 
Grand Officers: E. Parnell, Supreme Grand of the Klondike Nugget, a
President, Loudou; Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, P»Per which bus made a loug tight agalust 
Supreme Vice-President, Toronto; Barlow J*lm- Commissioner Ogvlvle la to hold an 
Cumberland, Past tiuorome Grand Pre.i- 1“<lu*ry }■*• tbe management of the affair» 
dent Toronto- Rpntnmin m, » n~ J Conmitiwroner’s office.' 1®ronto‘ Benjamin Hlncbcllffe, Bu- For some weeks there has been an in- 
pro me Grand Treasurer, Toronto; John W. vestlgation by the commissioner, but 
Carter, Supreme Grand Secretary Torou- "pthlng has come of lL Bench Clerk 
to; J w Lon,inn pa at £.«««Hoti* Hurdnmn was charged with rather serious
Belleville* * w r ’ wSLmSL1 Sfî?: offences, and he was suspended, but with- 
Grand Presld'eiit Utiawiv ^ 1 M^Vlut ln * ab2n tlme bt‘ W*B reinstated, and It 
worthy l'«TTu.nr.n.1 îi™.a' vLm-L waa understood that the matter waa prac- 
Toronro- L N Hm.kln. tlcally doled. The charges against raw-
Jones, Toronto; George «millier», Toronto; y®“ re,d Uclore Commissioner Ogll-
I. J. Jones, Whitby; F. Paekhum, Toron- yeh 
to; Alfred Hamumord, . Hamilton; Hum
phrey Hoherts, l’ort Perry; T, P. Worth, 
loronto; F. It. o. Weston, Toronto; John 
Hiigden, Cornwall; W. H. Kandnll, Niagara 
bulls; J. W. Carter, Toronto; James Leach,
Port Hope; Itobert Oliphant, Belleville;
James Gale, Bowtnanrllle: James Boreull,
Lindsay; H. L. Beat, Poterbofo; C. T.
Morehouse, Toronto; U. O. Smith, Barrie;
George W. Kemp, Hamilton; J. U. Trow
bridge. Ottawa; George H. Hat, Toronto;
Thomas Lambert, J. Locklon, Colllng- 
wood; George Sturdy, Toronto; Thomas 
Hutchinson, Toronto; H. H. Crosbee, Buck- 
lughuni; A. Taterwale, Montreal.

Mayor Payment, on behalf of the City 
Connell, and the local lodges, welcomed 
the delegates In warmly wortled addresses.

The Reporta Presented.
The Supreme Grand President reported 

that the past year had been full of en
couragement and the tinsnclul position of 
the society had been much Improved. The 
lodge gn ill UK thé largest number of mem 
bers during the year waa Loyalty Lodge 
of Aurora, which had doubled Its mem
bership and won tiret prize. One of the 
members of the same lodge wen a prize 
for bringing lu the largest number of mem
bers.

Tue Supreme Grand Secretary presented 
his annual report and financial statement 
on Dec. 31, lgus, as follows: General cash 
statement, recelptsAeash from subordin
ate lodges, 8. G. L., 810.20Ô.02;
from subordinate lodges,funeral, 811,281.08;
cash from subordinate lodges, guarantee, r______ __ ___________ ______ i .l r
8208.77; cash from subordinate lodges, bene- tmOGTOr William 3110 th6 tmprCSS

G. L„ and Other Notables Attend a
^penmu”p"uaronrtto,h’w!e.l75;-; Banquet in His Honor.
tore, bencticlary, 828,801.27; balance,
82250.01. Total, $53,372.86.

Membership Statistic».
Themumber Initiated during the year was 

1703; number of financial member» In good 
slnndlng Dec. 31. 1808, 12,202, or 411 more 
than the previous year; honorary members,
204: number of members owing more than 
10 weeks' dues 1100; number of members 
dead during tile year, 101; present mem
bership. after deducting 1020 suspension» 
and expulsions, and not Including South 
Africa, 13,550. or an Increase of uuô over 
the year of 1807.

There are 250 members ln Newfoundland,
188 In New Brunswlek, 303 In Nova Scotia,
80 In Prince Edwnrd Island, 1187 ln Que
bec, 600 ill Manitoba,' 84 In Asslnlbola, 121 
in Alberta, 418 In British Columbia, nud 
10,440 In Ontario. Amount of cash receiv
ed by .subordinate lodges during the year,
$84,831, an Increase of $3008 over 1897. Paid 
for sick benefits, $22.e30, a decrease of $438 
from last report ; paid for medical services,
#15,076, mi Increase of $000: cost of man
agement. $10,782, a decrease of $300 from 
last report : cash to credit of subordinate 
lodges In land and other securities, #65,310, 
an increase of #0020: <n»ti In hands of lodge 
treasurers to meet current expenses for 
the December quarter, #7277 : total cash to 
the credit of subordinate lodges, after de
ducting #4000 liabilities, is #08,458, an in
crease of #7500.

In the Lighting of the House of Com
mons, Which Will Startle 

the Members.

From Cession of Port Arthur to Russia" 
to the Opening of Nan-Ning as 

a Treaty Port.

l
y-

ay Interest on New York 
Stocks?

i.ac-
t‘

■=ri
■>r sell on one margin—l commission *,

~'ACUMMINGS & CO.,,: Gaa Has Been Caet Oat of the Big Ileadlnesa of British Warships to 

Resist French Demands—All the 
Hrltt.il. Despatches Show n De
sire to Meet the Views of Ger

many and the United 

Italy’s Foreign Minister Steles 

the Case of That Country’s Ac

tion In China.

IP* ^RIA STREET. Phone 2265. sg Legislative Building — The Gov
ernment Though ts Very 

V, Behind With the

(f/MnehHus Jarvis <fcv4)o.,
roronto Mark F.xrhsnge,
Æuilics Jarvis, Member.

king Street West, Termite.

LLegislative 
Work to Be Brought Before Par

liament—A Census to Be Taken— 
The Postal Service, a Gerryatand-

'-••a,
\ \m States —lX lw?

and debenture brokes. s I,VI Debentures bent ht aad |#1« 
1er Investment. p

Fawcett Was Absent.
The territorial court room, ln which the 

meeting was held, was. crowded to suftor 
cation. Mr. Fawcett was not present, for 
he was at that time out of Dawson on 
business. The complaint read by Mr. Alleu 
alleges that Thomas Fawcett wilfully 
manipulated his powers to open and close 
Dominion Creek bench claims, to the de
frauding of miners, and the benetittlng of 
officials and their friends. It Is claimed 
also that Fawcett received entrance fees 
from more than one party for the same 
ground, and refused to return the tee 
when the Irregularity was discovered ; that 
Fawcett used his official powers fpr the 
benefit of personal friends and to the pre
judice'of free miners.

Fawcett, on hearing of the charges, de
nied them all and demanded an Immediate 
Investigation.

But the Investigation did not begin at > 
once, as the ex-Gold Commissioner asked. 
Instead Commissioner Ogllvle decided to 
continue the matter for 30 days, during 
which time he would receive additional 
chargea.

ng us Itoyal Commissioner, ona . er and Resolution for Senate Re
form Among the Possibilities.

m
London, March 14.—The eagerly anticipat

ed China blue book was Issued tl.ls evening, 
but all the main points In despatches, tilling 
400 pages, and covering the period from 
February, 1898, to February, low, were al
ready known to the public. Tue blue book 
deals at length with all the territorial, rail
way and mining concessions to all coun
tries, commencing with me cession of Core 
Arthur uuu closing with the opening of 
.Nan-Mug as a ireniy port. .*4lieu space is 
devoted to the question of tile tovelgu con
cession at SUuugutti, the exhibits Including 
the protests,of American Ministers ami cou- 
suis against the placing 01 American pro
perty iium-r me jurisdiction of-France or 
any other single power. The readiness of 
Iiritlsn ivarsmps to support tile t leeroy lit 
resisting the French demands Is also dis
played, mid the blue book gives the Atuerl- 
cau-vninii Development Company s commit 
for the Huu-Kow-Ciintoii Hallway, signed 
ln Washington April 14, 1808.

The whom tenor of ttic llrltlslt despatches 
shows a desire to meet the views of Ger
many and the United Slates In all mallets 
in whten tuey were concerned.

CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

N and PROVISIONS
and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Lean Bldg.

Ottawa, March 14.—(Special.)—Everything 
Is now ln apple-pie order for the opening of 
the fourth session of the eighth Parliament 
of Canada on Thursday next. The elaborate 
changes In the lighting of the Commons 
Chamber,which have been going on all sum-

new 
pro-

ls'
ijIs '* Ï

7 J5.
IFHVXTl WIKIS.

mer, have been completed, and the 
lights were tested by Mr. Tarte and 
nonneed "very good."

x>;
>RNE CAMPBELL FTbar Tarants Slack Exchange J.

A. Startling; Change.
The change is a soiuewnat startlingOCK BROKER. V

one,
as there Is not a light visible In the cham
ber. The old glass panels which did duty 
as a celling have been removed, and their 
places filled with panels of Luxfer prisms, 
hoove which are 960 10-candle-power Incan
descent lamps. There are other lamps hid
den behind the pillars, and under the 
gallery, so that the light In the chamber 
Is fully equal to that of 10,000 candles, 
lhe light Is very soft, and Is more evenly 
distributed than under the old system of 
having three Chandeliers hanging from me 
roof.

jls executed In Canada. New 
ondon and 1
CACO BOARD OF TRADE. j

fz-y
CKS ARE BOOMING ♦»

^s. **iw and reap the profits. 
CONWAY A CO., brokers, ' 
0 Victoria fit., Toronto.

1’rtTtttc wires.

press

Ü.
41

fyatt & Co
JTOCK BROKERS.

node Life Building
ind $ell «hures of Railroad, Ili
ai. Idhuranee and Mining Com- : 
s, for uanh or on margin.
VTATT, Member The Toronto

Stock Exchange.

fx >
IITALY’S VASE St Ai EU.

Has Taken Large Chances.
Mr. 'lurte uah, However, taken very large 

chance# by entirely abolishing the u*v of 
gu# ln the l*urliament Building#. Hereto
fore, although electric light has been used 
In the chamber and about the house for 
many years, gas has been used also, espe
cially on Saturday and Sunday nights. Mr. 
Tarte has not only abolisheu the gas, hut 
he has had the gas meters removed, tind 
the gas pipes taken out of the walls uiid 
ceilings, so that in future the building will 
be entirely dependent on electricity for 
light. This is a dangerous experiment, 
especially ln Ottawa,where there u»# uever 
leen a winter passed since electricity ba» 
been in use without the electric current »>c- 
ing either cut off altogether or very seri
ously checked by anchor- icc. which seems 
to possess a peculiar faculty for forming 
In the flames of the Electric Company. The 
company declares that it will be utterly im
possible for the light to fail; but 10 years' 
experience with electric light# In Ottawa 
causes your correspondent to have grave 
doubts, and to fear that some night, when 
a debate is going on, the house will find it
self in the position that Moses was when 
the candle went out.

Fixed Pres» Gallery, Too,
Mr. 'Tarte ha# not confined his improve

ments tOx the Common# Chamber, but be 
has ffxed up the Couservotive headquarters, 
Xo. 6„ 8lr Charles Tupper s room au 1 
other rooms in good shape, and has ho 
changed and Improved the pres# room that 
*2Jd timers” will fail to recognize it. 1 he 

badly
and while the work was being done, it w'ua 
done well.

cu#b Approval of Great Brlfnli* and 
Japan Was Obtained Before 

Action Was Taken.

Jack Canuck ; Well, are you going to give Mr. Yank the job of cutting this tree, or are 
you going to give it to me ?

Koine, Mardi 14.—lu the Chamber of 
Deputies tu-ftuy, Admiral cauevaro, AÏInl»-- 
ter of Foreign Affairs, made a cvuipreheu- 
slve statement regarding Italy’s aetl.m In 
Chinn, He confirmed the reported recall 
of Signor Martino, Italian Minister at 1’eklu, 
and announced that Italy had obtained 
approval of Great Britain and Japan before 
demanding the concession 
Great Britain, However, had requested, he 
said, that- force simula not lw employed, 
and hail promised In return to give her dip
lomatic support to Italy at the court of 
i'ekliL Dtlier friendly powers, the Minis
ter continued, Were then notified, and Indi
cated their acquiescence.

Admiral Cauevaro then covered event# 
already known, explaining that biguor Mar
tino's action had been disavowed because 
hi» tilt limit Am contravened an agreement 
with England, that only In the event of Sir 
Claude Macdonald (British Minister at Pe
kin) being unable to Induce the Tsutig U- 
Vumen to take hack Signor Martino'» first 
note, should Italy resume liberty of action 
In order to obtain reparation. He expre»»ed 
confidence ln the ultimate success ot Italy's 
policy,
Italy's duty was to refrain from force so 
far as possible, since she bad gone lo China 
without any previous provocative Incident 
or violated rights to justify a resort to vio
lence, which might, If adopted, disturb the 
International equilibrium in the fsr emit, 
and exercise n fatal reflex action In Europe, 
besides injuring Great Britain, who had 
proved herself Italy's cordial friend, and 
exposing to conflict other powers that had 
shown themselves the well-wishers of Italy.

hh of mint n m ■ is i ■ e
RY A. KING & CO

Brôlcem. ^
I 111!JUST THE MAN GERMANY WANTS.

at. Hau-Muu.KS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS, j
Wires.

G alician Murderers to Come up for 
Trial at the Assizes Now 

in Progress.

Application for a New Charter Will 
Be Sent to British Colum- „ 

bia Government

And Its Effect on the Trade of the 
Dominion With the Old 

Country.
sTelephone 20JI

The Old Misunderstanding 
That Tclcirram to Kroger 

1# Now Wiped Ont.

Berlin, March 14.—Both Emperor William 
and ex-Empress Augusta Victoria, besides 
Baron Von Billow, the Foreign Minister, 
and other Ministers, with their wives, at
tended the banquet given by sir Frank 
La scelles, the British Ambassador, to Mr, 
Cecil Kbodes, who appears to have personal
ly Impressed everyoudy Horn tue Emperor 
downward. With the exception of the ex
treme Agrarian and Conservative papers, 
the whole press praises him. The Emperor 
Is said to regard him as "Just the sort ot 
man that Germany wah'ts. ' It is under
stood turn the IthuuesUu schemes anticipate 
that Germany will ultimately possess >v.U- 
flseh Bay, on the coast ot Damaraland, 
south ainca.

As a reuult of Mr. Itbodes' visit to Ber
lin, it cun ue stated that an- understanding 
concerning tbe trouble in the Transvaal, in 
which the Emperor and bis telegram played 
so prominent a part, has been reached, and 
that the Kaiser and lthodes have burled the 
hatchet.

The Tngeblatt says that a contract has 
been concluded between the German Gov- 
. ruinent and Mr. Cecil itbodes, the British 
South African magnate, lor the construction 
ot telegraph lines in German East Africa, 
and, tue paper adds, a contract tor building 
a railroad tnrougii the same territory is 
upon the point of conclusion, only u few 
details remaining to be settled.

Over

ing St. East, Toronto. n

E. WEBBim ALBERT PRICE SENT FOR TRIAL.A WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT SHIPMENTS HAVE BEEN LARGE.!r of Toronto Stock Excnnufe, 23 
street, buys and sella stocks on all 
s. Money loaned on stocks and «la* 
.•s. 'Phone 8237. ”

And the Net Holt Was #52 Per 
Ton, After Deducting Duty 

and Freight.

Montreal, March 14.—(Special,)—Applica
tion for a new charter for the I’ayne Con
solidated Mining Company will be forward
ed to Victoria to-morrow. Tlio directors of 
tbe reorganized company will be : W. L. 
Hogue, banker, of Anaconda, Montana ; A. 
W. McCone, owner of the Salt Lake City 
Street Hallway; F. L. Heargennt of Anacon
da; James Itoss, Senator Forget, William 
Hanson, Col. Fred Heushaw and Clarence 
J. McCunlg, of Montreal.

It appears that the presidency of the" 
I’a.vue will lie offered to Mr. W. L. Hogue.

This afternoon Mr. fJcCualg received a 
telegram stating that the shipments from 
the l’nyne from Jan. 1 to March 14 reached 
2588 tons, which netted #52 per ton, after 
deducting duty and charges for freight and 
treatment. Tills amounts to $125,OW, 6F 
about #50,000.a month. Mr. C. H. Hand, 
the ehb-f manager, also reports the showing1 
In the different levels to lie of the most sat
isfactory nature, and such as to warrant 
the belief that Montreal and Toronto people 
now control the richest property In British 
Columbia.

Regret Expressed for the Death of 

Hon. J. F. Wood—Civic Owner
ship of Lighting Plant.

Argues That One Preference to 

England Hits Been of No Ad
vantage to Canada.

London, March 14.—The Washington cor- Winnipeg, - March 14.—(Special.) — The 
respondent for The Standard Is publishing spring Assizes opened to-day. The Galician 
figures here ln disproof of Mr. Chamber-1 murderers will be up for trial, and the 
Iain's assertion In the House of Commons, | prospects are that they will he convicted

and sentenced te death.
The Northwest Legislature Is called for 

April 4.
Much regret Is expressed here over -the 

He bad hosts of

«5 & BLUES,
Itoron to Street, Toronto,

p and Sell Mining and other
STOCK

tione and information gladly for*

liondents in Mr/ntreal.New York, 
London and alao the West.

and reminded the Chamber that

renovation of the room was needed,

on Friday, as to the value of the Canadian 
tariff to British traders. The correspon
dent shows that the English Increase of
0 per cent, under the preferential tariff death of Hon. F. Wood, 
during the seven months ended In January j friends ln Winnipeg., 
lust was offset by a United States In- Hon. Mr. Kirchhoffer and Messrs. Morrl- 
erease of 15 per cent., as compared with sou, Richardson and Roche, M.l’.’s, left for 
U similar period lu 1807418, and 40 per Ottawa to-day.
cent., as compared with 1806-07. Hence A test ease of polygamous marriage am- 
The Standard correspondent argues that ong Indians was tried at Mncleod last week. 
Canada's preference to England has been Albert Price was committed this morning 
of no commercial advantage to Canada, to stand trial on a charge of attempting 
while there Is urgent need for tariff eon- to murder the old mnu, Richard Bolton, 
cessions by Canada to the States on a Everything la in readiness l6r the opening 
strictly commercial basis. Mr. Chamber- of the Provincial Legislature on Thursday, 
lain contends that the period has been too Winnipeg Is moving In the direction et 
short to Judge of the full effect of the owning its own electric light plantT 
tariff.

Behind With the Work.
So far us tue House Itself Is concerned, 

all Is In readiness, but the Government Is 
said to be all behind with the work It pro
poses to bring before Parliament, and bas 
literally
a sufficiently advanced stage to submit it 
as soon as the House opens.

Speech From the Throne.
The fepeech from the Throne Is said to 

have been agreed to by Council to-day, but 
will not be given to the Government papers 
until to-morrow night. From what can be 
picked up about It, the document will be

nnrtU,8 fSi i*'*“ aa ‘ta —The a mount received from assessments
more'notlceabl« tor what^w'i 11 not he u It w0" l'ivresse of $2128; total, $11,-

h m “ , 1,1 ,“,.T 020, an increase of $1240 over 1807; funeral
ror»refn,L ,5 injVve», » cron win b . ,n,1 lc‘ claims for 05 members. #0200, an Increase

SSrHws we
fngdïhe° SS^nlüSfhf SS win * r^lnl^
uudoubtedlv be made to 'the Washington member# and member#’ wlvs*. The largest 
ueifotiatfon# \vliirh it will be claimed have Dumber of death# were during the month# 
been •Nusneuded * ’ uLt I rokou off but no® of March. May and November. The amount 
thing wlirPbeUsaf!i abou't bow m.mh’tbe com- to t Imcredlt oftUis department I# 
mlssinncrs were in-ciinlo dve If the or $10.i.l less than III the last report. This 
Americans would have conceded anything j" accounted for by the death rate having 
g, ,ji Increased as above, but Is proof that the

funeral fund Is working at a loss.
The Supreme Grand Auditors called at

tention to the continued decrease in the 
reserve fund, and the funeral department, 
and the report of the Supreme Grand Trea
surer contained these references : "Dur 
Ing the pnst year there has been an In
crease In expenditure only In the funeral 
department. In the general fund there is 
an Increase In the expenditure. The total 
receipts are #28,801, and expenditure $23,-

N& CO., BROKERS An Important Topic.
One of the most Important subjects to he 

brought before this lodge is the readjust
ment of the age# and the amount# of pay
ment by members In connection with the 
sick fund department. That the grouping 
of age# seem#- inconsistent i# apparent, if 
one consider# that the j'oung member of 18 
is paying the #amc a# the member at 80, 
but a much greater discrepancy is between 
30 and 45, 15 year#.

Victoria Arcade, ___
TOB.IA ST. - TORONTO not one single bit of legislation in

IS THE GASPESIA AT LIBERTY?Room» 48 and 49.

S, GRAIN HO PROVISIONS Marine Authorities at fit. John*# 
Believe the Sealer Hope Has 

Cut Her Oat of the Icc.
St. John’s, Nlld., March 14.—Marine au

thorities here Incline to llie opinion that 
the Canada Line steamer Uaspesla line 
been relieved by the sealer Hope, from 
Ole Ice fines In the Gulf of Ht. Lawrence, 
and that the two vessels are making their 
way towards Port Aux Basques, from 
which point the Uaspesla would lie able to 
make her way towards Ht. John’s, ("apt. 
Delaney of the steamer Bruce believe# 
that the Uaspesla will lie able to make 
her way out safely. A severe gale I» 
raging along the northeast coast of the Is 
land to-day, mid It Is feared this may en
danger the sealers, especially as the Green
land disaster of last season Is still fresh 
In mind.

248Correspondents: —

Heintz & Lyman ?
Tel. 1104. of Buffalo, N.Y. V

iry, Funeral Benefits.

ALL WAS NOT HARMONYWalter R. Mom*

:rr & MORSON,
err.

At the Executive Meeting: of the Do
minion Alliance Yewterday — 

Three Resolutions Passed.

Billiard# at the Boesln is now aplea- 
sure! This 1» the verdict of all. 
English, American and Canadian play
er# all pralee Samuel May & Co. # latest 
tables. The "Superior, with the new 
club cushions, has caught them all.

McKinnonROKfRS,
sw York Correspondent#: > '< 

snry Clews fit Co.
It is safe to say that the Confederation 

Life Building has seen few grimmer meet
ings than that held by the Executive of the 
Dominion Alliance there yesterday, 
nder Laurier'» anti-prohibition letter ln 
full view on

WILL JOIN HANDS TO-DAY.
American Cavalry Attacked the Jungle 

and Lost One Killed and 
Three Wounded.

The First of the Style# at Dluccne’.
The particular man, with particular 

tastes, w.U appreciate the. match less hat 
variety afforded at Dili ecus', where a 
man s .choice extends to the genuine styles 
of all the celebrated makers. Other deal
ers cannot produce either the genuine Dun
lap (American) huts, or the Heath (Eng-

( ’ana d'ln u* ' n gent s* *f o r ' Diesc* fumoim hat OREGON INFANTRY IN A FIGHT.
makers. And such standard styles ns 
Tress', Christy's, Knox's, Buck's, Carter's,
Woodrow's and others always appear at
Dlnecus', direct from the makers, before • T| ,
other stores can secure them from the une OI 1 “rln Killed — Rebels
Jobbers. And Dlueens' sell, as they buy— Burned the Town of Pasig 
close price, for cash. ___ Daring the Night.

AMES & Co.
iSTMENT AGENTS

Prc- 
y In

the table, and, despite Its 
dainty paper and the neat, poet-1 Ike hand
writing, tne sight aroused some of the 
speakers to something like a frenzy. All 
did not share it, however, and It was de
cided to keep the nature of nil the proceed
ings from tue press to couceal the fact of 
disunion.

J. J. Mucin ren presided and there 
present some thirty-five members, one-half 
of whom were from Toronto. A lively dis 
mission ended in three resolutions.

The first expressed the strong dissatisfac
tion of the Alliance with the Government's 
action, and called upon the representatives 
of tile people to carry out the inundate of 
the electorate.

The second patted the Quebec branch of 
tbe Alliance ell the buck for Its efforts to 
ascertain tbe nature ami extent of the 
frauds which flic Alliance believe were per
petrated in connection with the vote lit the 
plebiscite campaign, and calls for the ap
pointment of a coin mission should they be 
proved.

The third calls upon the Government to 
give no encouragement to (he liquor trade 
lu relaxing uuy tnrther restrictions.

A number of the members of the execu
tive opposed the Idea of Increasing the 
present liquor fees oil the ground that It 
would lie m the nature of a bribe to the 
Government and more firmly entrench the 
liquor traffic.

Secretary Spence expressed the opinion 
that It was Impossible to get prohibition for 
the whole Dominion on the plebiscite vote 
given, but agreed with member Walton that 
the action taken would hold the Govern
ment's hand.

The Black and the White Line# of 
Steamer# Will Amalgamate—
, $200,000 Additional Capital.

Two of the finest lines on the lakes, known 
as the White nud tbe Black, from the color 
of tbelr hulls, will likely be amalgamated 
to-day.

The City of Col ling wood and the Majestic 
have practically been under the same man
agement, and now the remainder of the 
line fleet is lo follow. The valuators have 
drawn up their report, and It Is to be pre
sented lo the shareholder* to-day. It is 
learned that in ease of amalgamation anoth
er *2no,uuo capital will he put Into the 
scheme.

i ■

oers Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
and Bonds bought and #®ld M 

ou. I merest allowed on erenii 
Jouey to Lend on Stock and £ona fi. X General Financial Business

Unsettle* Weather.
Meteorological of Are, Toronto, March 14. 

—(8 p.m.)—The southwestern low area men
tioned yesterday I# now centred over Mis
souri and 1# approaching the lake district. 
The pressure stfll continues high from the 
hike# to the Atlantic and «Iso throughout 
the Northwest. The. out look I# for unset
tled weather In the lake district and east
ward*.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Victoria, 32 50;

Looking Backward.
When proroguing Parliament last year 

Lord Aberdeen was made to say: ”1 con
gratulate you ou the very important legis
lation which has been the outcome of your 
deliberations, particularly the Plebiscite Act 
and the new Franchise Act, which, it is 
confidently expected, will work satlsfactur- 
iiy in all part# of flu* Dominion.”

The Plebiscite.
This year's speech will contain a refer

ence to the plebiscite taken last September, 
but !$,„ is extremely doubtful whether the 
prohibitionists will be insulted by being 
congratulated” on the result. As to the 

Franchise Act, which "It whs confidently 
expected” would please everybody, it has 
been found by the experience of the ple
biscite and a few bye-elections to be so 
crude and ill-adjusted that It is said the 
Speech from the Throne will contain au 
announcement that It will be amended.

TORONTO* werer; STREET WEST,

INK CAYLEY,
L ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
da-street, corner Jordan, Toront . 
•ollected. Investments procured, vw 
naged, Insurance effected.
1532.

(V»>. Kninlmips. 30—40; Cal 
gary, 4 below 12: Baitlerord. x below 6; 
Qu'Appelle. 8 below- 8: Winnipeg, 4—24; 
Port Arthur. 4 below 20: Parry Hound, fi 
below 84; Toronto,
26: Montreal, 16—24 
fax, 12-30.

Manila, Mareb 15.—(8 a.ill.)—Late yester
day General Wheaton's column encountered 
the enemy In such force between l’utero» 
and Tugulg as to necessitate a change )u 
the original plans. 'Ihe cavalry attacked a 
rebel stronghold In the Jungle, driving the 
enemy into Pateros. Tne Americans had 
one man killed and three wounded. Heott's 
Battery shelled the town and woods effec
tively. Later the enemy crossed the river 
from 1’aslg. Two companies of the' Second 
Oregon infantry cleared the right Imuk 
after a sharp engagement, and then retired 
with three wounded. In the meantime the 
Washington Volunteers closed In, driving 
small bodies of the rebels bark upon Pa
tera*. During the night the enemy burned 
tbe town of 1’aslg.

1'ssk’s Turkish and ItasMau Hath». 
Hath and Bed *I.M. XW4 king #*. W.Lucky Strike 7»

The bt-»l luekfiug 
br-ccs In Canada"*"A.lt fsr It.

-quality aad quantity. 
Kentucky chewing I# MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP POPULAR.246 14 80: Ottawa, VI - 

; Quebec, 8—18; Hall-Mr. Galt Sustained by Connell.
Ottawa. March 14,-The row at the City 

Hull was settled at a formal meeting of 
the Council this morning by giving one 
year's salary to Assistant Engineer Pcr- 
l-eiiiilt. who will resign, and Engineer Kerr 
of Toronto, who Is now In the main draIll- 

gets the assistant englneprshlp.

1CRIPTIONS FOB STOCK I# The City of Baden-Baden Reaps Big 
Fronts From Una and 

Electricity.
Strasburg, March 14.—Advocates of muni 

clpal ownership lit Germany are weu-plcus 
ed with the record established by the city 
of Hmlou Baden In the fiscal year just 
dosed. The net profits of the municipal 
gas works ut Baden for the year have a in 
ounted to 180,000 marks l*42,o,u,i, wulle 
municipal electrical works, recently cstab 
Untied, are also netting big profits.

Wlilte Star Line.
The It.M.S. Teutonic sails on Wednesday, 

March 22. at noon, from New York. Rates 
arc : Firs! Cabin, $00. $75. $00, $110, ac 
cording to position of berth, all having 
equal privileges In tbe saloon. Second 
cabin. $37.50 ami upwards. Further particu
lars on application to C. A. PI PON, Sole 
Agent for Toronto, 8 King-street cast.

Probabilities.
Lakes— Strong easterly, shifting 

to westerly, nimbi unsettled and 
milder with occasional rain.

Georgian Bay Strong easterly, shifting 
to westerly winds; unsettled with higher 
Ieinper.illire and a fall of rain or snow.

Ottawa and Upper HI. Lawrence Valleys 
— Strong winds, mostly easterly, becoming 
unsettled, followed by a fall of snow or 
rain by light; stationary or higher tem
perature.

Ixiwer Ht. Lawrence and Gulf Fair to
day; not much change In temperature; 
some snow to-night or to morrow.

Maritime- Fair, with little change In 
-.temperature to-day: then Increasing easter
ly winds and a fall of snow or rain.
' Lake Superior--Strong northeast to north

west winds: unsettled: local fnj*
Manitoba--Fair: lower tenipflature, with 

north to west winds.

JAL Lift ASSURANCE CO.
. RECEIVED BY

Stark & Co age,•I1 The Coming: Census.
Thon Htm* will probably be a reform m* 

to tbe fact that a reiistis will be takeu in 
L*»l mid ihat provision will have to bo 
ttude iu the estimates for taking it. The
‘honornble gentlemen of the Keuitte” find «■.•„»■# * Hûiiriier»

wir„7M. •£? îîtoïïsx';
g? nod'^ZmfeS hnve'enTp- The "Top Barrel" Is exeellenljvnt with 

pointed to innke preliminary Arrangements, a bottle of Knduor In the HUJe rwin It » 
flnd that these gentlemen will mnke a re- most excellent. Heme tube r, unu tij it. 
Tort, hut nothing will be, said about, the 
space Allotted to < jimidH by the Frenth <»o\- 
«rniijont being wholly inadequate, or;shout |
!“v Pb»n of the exhibition being such that 
viHiadn will not be able to show her ex
on Its to the best advantage. 
yf course, there will he a word of regret 

Jt ‘the untimely taking off” of l^ord 
jifrschell. sud His Fxeelleney will express 
tne* personal pleasure it gives him to meet 
J«ni«rnent for the first time. We may be 
f»»re that Mr.* ‘m will blow his little 
trumpet and i
;!!!. 'l ,s not
“'ll he made I 
$2*** this win i . 
infest ing the 
extra

26 Toronto Street.
it-tieular» furnished on api"’cflt _

t| Pember'» Turkish sud laper II» I lu, 127 
Ouu till leave. Ilelb and bed $UMi.

Mr. Maclean’» Condition.
In response to the many enquiries, the 

physicians In attendance on Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., stated last night that be 
was doing well.

ASSIGNEES.

ÎC. Clarkson1 Extra fancy cues, quick cushions and 
handsome tables are the Inducements 
offered to good billiard players at the 
Bossln House.

Corona Golden Figs. Sealed packets.

The attention of users Is invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, pulls, etc., which arc for sale at uli 
first-class grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc.

-S-lHi ve you tried a game of " English " on 
the b.egant new superior," lately put 
up ln Bossln House by oamuel May & Co.?

ASSIGNEE. To-Day's Program. "TONKA" I» Ibe only genuine Smoking 
Mixture In I'ansdn. hero in life package». 
One trial will esnrince you of II» menu.

Ed ward» and llnri-anilib, I'bartrrrd 
Accountant., Bank of Commerce .Building. 
George Ed words, F.C.A., A, Ms rl-Sin lib.

legislature, 3 p.m. . , „ ,
Deputation of Authors at Board of Trade,

|j. Vlgeon speaks on "Profits," at the 
Vniindlan Institute. 8 p.III.

Dr. Cassidy lectures on "Home Hanlla- 
tlon." In Normal Hchool, 4 p.in.-

" The Heart of Maryland," at the Grand, 
2 and 8 p.m.

Fanny Rice at the Toronto. 8 p.m.
“Mr. Barnes of New York," at the Prin

cess, 2 and 8 p.m.
London Gaiety Girls, at the Bijou. S. p.m.
A good Smoking Variety Show at the 

Empire. 2 and 8 p.m.
Baptist Mission Boards meet at 3 p.m.
Board of Trade discus* tariff with rail

ways, 3 p.m.

LII of snow.
Old Havanas nt McConnell’s.

Only a few boxes left of good old Ha- 
Nothing made today to equal them.

135VibA. A. IHoses Graded In Quality and Price.
Dunlop's cheaper roses, at 75c per dozen, 

arc absolutely fresh cut. Better grades ure 
huger, with longer and stronger stems. 
Fresh-rut roses are received twice dally .it 
Dunlop’s salesrooms.

ciott-street, Torooto, 
shed IS64.

BIRTHS.
McKKNZIK—At 05 Major street, on Thurs

day, the 9th lu*(., the wife of J. McKen
zie of a daughter.

Oak Hall Plot hier». 115 King street east, 
are showing a splendid line of spring 
coats at ten dollars, wlih-h for finish and 
style would not lie produced by a merchant 
tailor for nearly double the price.

Pember'» Turkish Malta». 17» Tenge street vans*.
Corner Colborne and Leader-lane.34»

iivcr-
Metropolitan Railway.

Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 
cars leave CM’. 11- crossing, Yongc street, at 
1.30, 2.40, 3.30. 5.40 ami 7.40; returning, 
leave Itlchmond^HlII at 2.30, 4. 4.30. 7 and 
10 p.m Return fare : Adults, 25r: children, 
15c. Through excursion every evening at 
7.45 o'clock. Return fare, 25c.

Aik In Bed Tag. »#Hd comfsri-lke big 
grsl and best 19c plug pare Virgin a 
*m»klng on Ibe morkcl.________

Steamer Ada Alice Leaves C'harch-
streef for Island Park at 0.55 and 11.30 a.m., 
2 and 5.20 p.m.

euRE'S A CURE. : treat credit to hlirwlf : 
tod that any reference 

; speech to the great In- 
n the number of trnmi»# 
urn! towns, nor to the 

tv peuse viibh has been put on tlio
uutional KocbttiiM b having to assist Eng-

J DEATHS.
JAf'KKOX—Suddenly, on Mnreh 13, 1ST»,

of heart failure, Fapt. Joseph Jackson, 
aged 66 years.

Notice of funeral later.

Armed» Tes tu» ibe Flever. Steamship Movciiiente.
nature's disinfectant: It P«TV*^ 

. Incipient stages ami euro# W 
Line, says: "1 owe m.V life to lb 

r druggist or 1 he .
imited, Canada Life Butldin*

March 14. At. From.
Km press of f'hlna.. Yokohama ... Vancouver 

. .New York 
. .Liverpool ..

From.
Hibernian....................Boston

Headache cured quickly w'lthout deprem- 
ing the heart» Itlnghain's stiinulating head- .. Antwerp • 

. Portland 
For.

Ulangow

Kensington. 
Sardinian... 

March 11.

350
aehe powders cure or m«ney refunded. 12 
for 25c. Bingham's 1‘harmacy, J.UU Yonge- 
i»t recta 135

. ^ee,,Tr p,“« '* tfce •■testlcman’. 
«kew.”

Cook's "Inrktsb and Bns»l»n Balks. 
Open all nlghl, to* find *04 King *«. ITDid yon ever try the top Barrel f

Continued on Pope O.
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